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To Our latest Volunteer 

Some hint you're not a gentleman, 
And scream you are no saint; 
I've heard you called" a charhltan 
Veneered in cheap green paint." 
'rhe colour of the coat YOU wear 
Offends-being " dull'" in Hhade; 
'rhe gun that in your hanch. you bear, 
Hurts-being not" home-made." 

"l'i8 urged by more, with certain heat, 
Your leaders lack in " tone "-
A thing quite cheap in Grafton Street, 
From foUl" each afternoon. 
But, what from critics cultured sense 
For most invectives call, 
Is, that you now, in self-defence 
Strike back-or strike at all. 

My lad! heed not each rtlUCOUS :;ound 
Assails your list 'ning ear, 
In Heaven itself werc queer one,; found 
Disgruntlec1 with things there; 
'rhey, being too intellectual 
To serve, went to-don't mind
Their exit warning was and shall 

' E'er be to all their kind. 

That ever canonized you'll bE', 
Some doubts perturb my mind, 
Yet, from the coat you 've donned I sec 
You're surely well inclined; 
Perfection travels hand in haud 
With duty's humble caU-
Do yours 1 and yet may be attained 
Home-made gun, tone and all. 

And meanwhile give receptive ear 
And look with seeing eye. 
Far, far beyond that ribald neer 
Insulting God's clean sky; 
A voice above that mawkish wralh 
Is ringing out" Be true," 
'Tis Ireland's-she for life or death 
Has pinned her faith to you. 

---o:s----

Cursai Cogaidh 

X.K. 

Inic1in Do athaim bhi , l'lImn..; 0 ('nOitllh, u;linis

tc6ir Bainnc Pbortlaoighis€', ng dul i motor go dti 

•. raid Raile in pinfeHcbt Ie bcirt .Ilighdh'lr agu - clt~ir

ench. AI":t1l nthMhnr d6ibh do dhE'in fir Ul"Inthtl inn

aeht nt· 111\ glllllistl':'1lI do chosc. Do thtlil'ling nn 

f;njghc1it'tri, ugu:; hhi nn pll'l1I';tclta ng l,itenll ioir till da 
ahream le tnUllll1. l\ dcire blti a tl(l6tbllint ng ut\ nca-

rialtacbaibh ugu do tho 'uuighcadar ar cur diobh 

• 

, 
t1'easua na gcuoc. Deirtea1' gur gouadh c1uine . aca. 

Gonadh saigdiur dnrbh ainm P!\draig 0 Faoileain sa 

phluc, neh i!:l beng suim t\ chuir se ann, mar chuaidh 

se go dti Snlid Baile de shiubhail a cho!:l ar lorg doch

tllra. 

IONNSUIDH E IN ATH CLIATH. 

~uair a bhi c1h1\, Im'ai agus carra armtha ag dul tre 

Sraid an Ainsearaigh oidhehe De Luain caitheadh dha 

bhumba leis na saighdillribh 6 chuinne Sraid an Long

phuirt. Nio1' bhuail na bumbai na Im-ai, ach do 

phlouscndar a1' au mb6thar agus do chuireadar scaip. 

eadh ar na c1aoinibh a bhi ag gabMilt lbairis. Do stad 

nn saighdiuri, . agu!:l do thosnuiglteadar ar chaitheamh 

lei:> an ~lit on a dMinig na bUlllbai. Nior £hreagair 

einne, agus euireadh coso Ie glor na bpleur annsan. 

Funircudb amach ina dhiaidh ~all go raibh beirt fhear 

gonta i Sraid an Aiusearaigb. Huiseal dob ainm do 

dhuino nctt, agU!:l tOgaclh go dLi O:;pideal Mercer e. Ni 

thabharIadb an fear eile a aium uaic1h, agus bhi se 

'sbalta ar imtbeacht gan congnamh. 

COl SIR GAN MEIDHIR. 

Fuall' bei1'L 8haighc1illl' cuircaclil go au coisir maidin 

De I,uain, agu!:l chuadnr 0 Bhaile nil 1160;\ go c1M 

Anfield. X uair a bbiudal' ill1thightbc thtliuig >Ie iu 

aigne un ([Lrtlpai i llIBaile au IMba go lHoeidir go mleuu

hdh ntl nea-rialLaigh iarl'Ucht ar an lllbeirL do ghlac

aclh ina opri05Unachaibh. :Mal' ~in chuaidh gn!:ll'U l;~idi.t· 

go dti Allfieid ag £eucbaint all raibh a gcail'de shin. Ba 

mbaith an cuirnhneamh d6ibh dul ann mar uuair a 

bhuaileaL1ar Anfielc1 hIli an tigh tri na cheile, bhi an 

bhean nua-ph6sta gonta Stl cheann, agus bhi an 'bhoirt 

togtha as l'uclhnrc. (,huuidh na saigbc1iuri al' lorg n,\ 

nea-l'inltnch ugu,; Lhangacla1' suus leo ag Sgal'dan. 

Togadh settcht mluine dClIg aca ina bprio:>unncaibh, 

agus snoradh au bheirt. 

On Guard 

Guard i!:l Hot to be thought of m"ercly iu tel'lHS or the 

Guardroom. 
A good soldier must bc alwtiys on gUBrd, 01' he will 

fail ut the crucial moment. . 
l!'rOlll reyeille to the li\st posL he musL be alerL alld 

vigilant. 
lIe llIu .... t be on guurd against illl' :;lighll~sL laxily 

in Lhe discharge of every duLy, no matter how insigni

ficant it may appear to him. " . 

On guard lest lte bring the sl1lullm;t dit;cl'udi4 OU hi,; 

company, on hi brigade . 
On jealous guard oycr the honour of the Al:my. 

On guard over the p ople. 
'rite Nalionnl Army is Lhe people '!:l urmy find the 

people of Irclnud look to their Army to follow the 

trauition of Ull elfish loyalty, stern di~cipline and 

orderly self-respect crealed U) il:> fouudc!''' . 
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Ourselves -Now that the country i& slowly but teadily settlinf: 
down to normal conditions and that the task of restor. 
ing peace and order is well WIder way, thc Army Iltl~ 
time to pay more attention to its own affairs. An 
Army hastily organised to meet abnormal circum
stances, was confronted with a task which employed 
its utmost energies. To fight in defence of the Nation, 
to quell riot and disorder was it!; principal mission and 
a great deal of work had to be don~ in a rough-and-ready 
way. It is now time that rougb-and-ready methods 
were abandoned for more carefully finished work. 
Discipline must be tightened up, diligence and business 
efficiency increased in the various branches of depart
mental work before we can be fully satisfied with 
oUr&elves. The men of the National Army are the 
finest material in the world; a little more attention to 
secondary details, as well as essentials, will make them ideal soldiers. 

Ned Kavanagh 
On Tuesday week a military funeral was given in 

Dublin to " Ned" Kavanagh, Marine Investigation 
Department, Portobello, killed in a motor collision on 
the North Wall and his son, Sergeant-Major T. Kavanagh of the National Army, killed in action in 
Cork. The highest officers of G.H.Q. attended to pay 
a tribute to soldier father and son. 

Few people laiow the extent of Ned Kavanagh's 
services to Ireland during recent years . This old 
" salt" of 60, a sailor on the Tedcastle line of steamers between Dublin and Liverpool, was one of Michael 
Collins' most trusted and encrgetic agent!;. In smuggl
ing men, arms and ammunition between Ireland and England during those years of struggle for national 
freedom, "Ned" was zealous and indefatigable and took the greatest risks with breezy cheerfulness. On 
a number of occasions he had " the Big Fellow " as 
his guest in the fo'castle crossing between Ireland and England unknown to the other sailors. Many other 
well-known Irish men and even women" on the run" were indebted to his services in the same way. Per
sonally Ned was a quiet, unassuming, cheery, lovable 
type of man and his death will be sincerely mourned 
by all who came ink, contact with him, while the 
simultaneous death of his fine, gallant son adds poig
nancy t<l their sorrow. Ned was one of that small 
liand of men who, each in their humble way, did a 
big part to make Ireland free, and the soldiers' 
fUDE'ral, attended by the highest officers in the Army, 
was a fitting tribute to his memory. 

® 

An Irish Victory 
THE BATTLE OF B EN BURB , 

5th JUNE, 1646. 
The battle of Benburb was fought upon the slopes of ground now called Thistle Hill, from being the 

property of the Thistles, a family of Scotch farmers, 
now represented by a fine old man of over eighty years. 
This ground is two and a quarter miles in a right line, or three bv the road. from the ehurch of Benburb, and 
about six miles below Caledon, in the County of Tyrone; 
in an angle between the Blackwater and the Oonagh" 
on the Benburb side of the latter, and close to Battle
ford BridgE'. We ru.e thus particular in marking the 
exact place, becaus' o[ the blunder of many writers 
on it. 

Major General Robert Munro landed with sev 
thousand Scols at Carl'ickfergus in tho middle of Apl'l , 
]642, and on the 28th and 29th was joined by Lord 
Conway and Colonel Chichester, etc., with 1,800 foot, 
five troops of horse and two of dragoons. 

EOGHAN QUADH. 
Early in May, a junction was effected between 

Munro and Titchborne, and an army of 12,000 foot and 
between 1,000 and 2,000 horse was made up. Yet 
with this vast force, Munro achieved nothing but 
plunder, unless the treacherous seizure of Lord Antrim 
be an exception. Thus was the spring of 1(34.2 wasted. 
Y!,1" 1'0 overwhelming was Munro's forcC', thnt the 
lri"h cbiefl> we!'!' thinl(ing of giving 11]> t,ll(' war, \l'h(,11. 
on the 13th July, Owen Roc :Mac Art O'Neill, lnndctl 
at Doe Casile, County Donegal, and received com
mand. Owen Roe was bol'll in Ulster, and at an early 
age entered the Spanish-the imperial service-in
fluenced, doubtless, by the same motives that induced Marshal Mac Donald into the French-that the gates 
of promotion were closed at home. Owen, from his 
connections, and greater abilities, rose rapidly, and held 
a high post in Catalonia. We have heard through Dr. 
Gartland, the worthy head of Salamanca College, that 
Eugenio llufio is still remembered there. He held 
Arras in 1640, against the French, and (says Carte) 
" surrendered it at last on honourable terms, yet his . conduct in the defence was such as gave him great re
putation and procurea extraordinary respect for him 
from the enemy." Owen was sent for at the first out
break in 1641, but it was not till the latter end of June, 1642, that he embarked from Dunkirk, with many 
of the officers and men of his own regiment, and 
supplies of arms. He sailed round the north of Scot
land to Donegal, while another frigate brought similar 
succour to Wexford, under Henry O'Neill and Richard 
O'FalTell. Owen was immediately conducted to Charlemont, and invested with the command of Ulster. 

O'NE IL L AN D LESLEY. 
Immediately on Owen's landing, Lesley, Earl of 

Leven, and general of the Scotch troops, wrote to him, 
saying " he was sorry a man of his reputation and ex
perience abroad, should come to Ireland for the main
taining of so bad a cause," and advising his return . 
O'NeuI replied" he had more reason to come to relieve 
the deplorable state of his country than Lesley had to 
march at the head of an army into England against his 
king, at a time when they (the Scots) were ah'eady 
mm;ters of all Scotland. 

No contrast could be better put. Lord Leven im- • mediately embarked £01' Scotland, telling Munro, 
whom he left in command, that " he would certainly 
be ousted if O'Neill once got an army together. And 
so it turned out . Owen sustained himself for four 
years, against Munro on one side and Ormond on the 
other-harrassed by the demands of other provincial generals and distressed for want of provisions-defying 
Munro to compel him to fight a battle till he was ready 
for it. 

But at length, having his t.roops in fine fighting 
order, he fought and won the greatest battle fought in Ireland since the" Yellow Ford." But we must tell 
how this came about. 

MUNQO'S AQMY. 
Throughout 1642, and in the summer of 1643, Munro made two attempts to beat up O'Neill's quarters, and 

though the Irish general had not one-tenth of Munro's 
force he compelled him to retire with loss into Antrim 
and Down. Assailed by E:tewart's Army on the Donegal side, Owen Roe retreated into Longford and 
Leitrim, hoping in the rugged districts to nurse up an 
army, which would enable him to meet Munro in the field. By the Autumn of 1643, after having suffered 
many trifling losses, he had got together a militia army 
of 3,000 men, and the cessation having been concluded, 
he marched into Meath, joined Sir James Dillon, and 
reduced the entire district. In 1644, Munro's army, 
amounting to 12,000 men-O'Neill, having for a short 
time occupied a great part of Ulster, again returned to 
North Leinster. TIere he was joined by Lord Castle
haven, with 6,000 men; but except trifling skirmiRhes, 
no engagement took place, and Castlehaven rcturned, 
disgusted with a war which he had not patience to 
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follow, nor profundity to practise. 1645 passed over in 
l:limilar l:lkirmishes, in which the country suffered 
terribly from t,he plunderings of Munro's army. 

THE WA~RIOR CHIEFS. 
The leaders under Owen Hoe were, Sir Phelim 

O'Neill and his brother 'furlough; Con, Cormac, Hugh 
and Brian O'Xeill; and the following chieftains with 
their clans :--BCrnlll'cl McMahon, the son of Hugh, chief of Monaghan and Baron of Dnrtry; Colonel 
McMahon, Colonel McNeeny (who was married to 
Relen, sisLer of Bernard McMahon); Colonel Richard O'Ferral of Longford; Hoger Magllire' of :Fermunagh ; 
Colonel l'hilip O'Bpill.v of nnllync:ll'gy C'IlHLlc in the 'UollnLy or Cnvnn (\\'ho waH lllnlTio<1 to Hose O'Nei ll, 
the sister of Owen Roe); and the valiant Maolmora O'Reilly (kinsman to Philip) who from his great 
trength aud determined bravery was called Miles the 

Slasher. The O'Heillys brought 200 chosen men of their 
own name, and of the Mac Bradys, Mac Cabes, Mac Gowans, Ji'itzpatrick and Fitzsimons from Cavan. Some 
fighting men were also brought by Mac GaUl'an of 
l'cmpleport, and Mac Ternan of Croghan; some Con
nacht forces came with the O'Rorkes, Mac Dermotts, O'Connors and O'Kellys; there came also some of the 
O'Donnells and O'Dogherty 's of Donegal; Sir Constan
tine Magenis, County of Down; the O'Hanlons of 
Armagh, regal standard bearers of Ulster, and the 
O'Hagans of Tyrone. 

Lord Blayney, Conway, and Montgomery com 
m:mded under Munro. 

MUNRO'S ADVANCE. 
In the spring of 1646 Owen Roe met the ~ uncio at 

Kilkenny, and received from the Council an amplel 
provision than heretofore; and by May he had com· 
pleted his force under it to 5,000 foot, and 500 horse. 
This army consisted partly of veterans, trained by the 
four preceding campaigns, and partly of new levies, 
whom he rapidly brought into discipline by hie 
organising genius and his stern punishments. 
With this force he marched into the County 
of Armagh, and Munro hearing of his move
ments, advanced against him by rapid marches, hoping 
to surprise him in Armagh city. Munro's forces C0'1-
sisted, according to all the best authorities of 6,000 
foot, 800 horse, and 7 field pieces; though some 
accounts raise his foot to 8,500, and he, himself, 
lowers it in his apologetic dispatch to 3,400, and statee · . his field pieces at 6 . 

MANCEUVRING FOR POSITION. 
Eimultaneously with Munro 's advance, his brother, 

Colonel George Munro, marched from Coleraine, alon@ 
the west shores of Neagh, with three troops of horse, 
and a junction was to have been effected between the 
two Munros and the Tyrconnell forces at Glasslough, 
a place in the County of Monaghan, but only a few 
miles south-west of Arnlagh. On the fourth of June, 
Owen Roe marched from Glasslough to Benburb, con
fident by means of the river and the hilly country , that 
he could prevent the intended junction. Munro bivou
acked the same night at Hamilton 's B awn, four mileE 
from Armagh. Before dawn on Friday the 5th, Munro 
marched to Armagh town, burning houses and wasting 
crops as he advanced. Fearful, lest his brother, who 
had reached Dungannon, should be cut off, he marched towards Benburb, and on finding the strength of the 
Irish position there, advanced up the right bank of the 
Blackwater, hoping to tempt Owen from his ground. 

In the meantime a body of Irish horse detached 
against George Munro had chec1i:ed his advance, but 
with some loss. 

A good part of the day was thus pent, and it was 
two o'clock in the afternoon before Munro crossed the Blackwater at Kinaira (now Caledon), and led his army 
down the left bank of the river against O'Neill. This 
advance of Owen's to Ballykilgavin, was only to con
sume time, and weary the enemy, for he shortly after returned to Knoclmacliagh where he harl determined to fight. 

It wal-; now Pflf;L foul' o'clock, when lhe ('IWlIly'9 
foot udvanced in a double line of columns. '1'he first 
line consisted of five , and the second of four columns, 

much too close for manlEuvl·ing. The Irish front con
!:listed of foul', and the rour of three divisions, with 
ample room. 

O'NEILFS POSITION. 
O'Neill's position was defended on the right by a 

wet bog, amI on the left, by the junction of the Black
water and the Oonagh. In his front was rough, ·hillocky 
ground, covered with scrogs and bushes I 

Lieutenant-Colonel Hichard O'Ferrall occupied sOllle strong ground, in advlmce of Owen's position, 
but Colonel Cunningham, with 500 musketeers, and 
Lhc ficld-picccn, carried the paRS, and O'Ferrall effecto([ 
hil-; rcLn'aL \\ iLl! liLLI e 1m;!; fl lle] no cliRore]er. 'rhe fiele]· 
gUll'; \\'01'0 pUHhed in aUVllnce by Munro, with mosL o[ 
his cavalry, but Owen kept the main body of his horse 
in reserve . 

A good deal of skil'llushing look place, and though 
the enemy had gained much ground, his soldiers were 
growing weary. It was five o'clock and the evening 
sun of a clear and fiery June glared in their faces. 
While in this state a body of cavalry was seen advanc
ing from the north-west. Munro declared them to be his brother's squadrons, and became confident of suc
cess. But a few minutes sufficed to undeceive him
they were detachments under Colonel Bernard 
Mc~rahon and P atrick McNeeney, returning from 
Dungannon, after having driven George Munro back 
upon his route. 

HARD FIGHTING. 
'1'he Scotch lllU!sketeers continued for some time to gain ground along the banks of the Oonagh, and 

threatened Owen's left, till the light cavalry of the Irish 
broke in amongst them, sabred many, drove the rest 
acro!'s the stream, and returned without any loss. The 
buttle now became general. l'he Scotch cannon posted on a slope, annoyed O'Neill's centre, and there seemed 
some danger of Munro's manlEuvring to the west 
sufficiently to communicate with George Munro 's 
corps. Owen, therefore decided on a general attack, 
keeping only Rory Maguire's regiment on reserve. His 
foot moved on in steady columns, and his horse in the spaces between the first and secQnd charge of .his 
masses. In vain did Munro's eavalry charge this determined infantry; it threw back from its face, 
squadron after squadron, and kept constantly, rapidly 
and evenly advancing. In vain did Lord Blayney take 
pike in hand, and stand in the ranks. Though exposed 
to the play of Munro's guns and musketry, the Irish infantry charged uphill without firing a shot, and closed 
with sabre and pike. They met a gallant resistance. 
Blayney and his men held their ground long, till the superior vivacity and freshness of tne Irish clansmen bore him down. 

THE VICTO~Y. 
An attempt was made with the columns of the rere 

line to regain the ground; but from the confined space in which they were drawn up, the attempt to 
manreuvre them only produced disorder, and just at this moment to complete their ruin, O'Neill's cavalry 
wheeling by the flanks of his columns, charged the 
Scotch cavalry, and drove them pell-mell upon the shaken and confused infantry. A total route followed. 
Munro, Lord Conway, Captain Burke and forty of the 
horsemen escaped across the Blac1.-water, but most of 
the foot were cut to pieces or drowned in the river. 
Three thousand four hundred and twenty three of the enemy were found on the battlefield, and Lord Mont
gomery with 21 officer:' and 156 men were taken prisoners. O'Neill lost 70 killed including Colonel 
Manus Mac~eil and Garve O'Donnell, and 200 wounded 
(including Lieut-Colonel O'Ferral and Colonel Phelim O'Neill. 

He took. all the Scot artillery, twenty stand of 
colours , and all the arms save those of Sir James Mont
gomery, whose regiment being on Munro's extreme 
right, effected its retreat in some order. 

1,500 draft horses and two monlh 's provision j; were 
also taken, but unfortuna.tely, Munro's ammunition, 
blew IlP shortl y after the battle waR over. Mllnro fl ed 
without coat or wig to Lisburn. Moving from thence 
he commanded every household to furnish twa 
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-An t-Oglach 
A H ISTO~Y.MAKING JOU~NAL. 

(Continued.) 

Although "An t-Qglach" had a printing office 
of its own from 1919, it did not pos~ess an editorial 
otfice of its own until 11 considerably later date. For 
a long time the editor used ft' room in :25 Parnell 
Square for this purpose, and here he had an exciting 
escape upon one occasion pnrl..,. in U):20. 

A HA l ~SB~EADTH ESCAP E . 
It wa.1:I upon the day on which the Castlo mail~ 

were first seized by the I.R.A. in tho neighbourhood 
of Parnell Square. Following this seizure a number 
of raids were mac11;l by British soldiers (the Black
and-Tans had not yet arrived) on various premises 
in Parnell Square. The editor of " An t-Qglach " 
and Commandant-General Se{m 0. Murthuile (who 
was also working in the premises at the time and 
also on the run) were warned of thc approach of 
the soldiers, and had barely got out by the front 
door before the military arrived. Tho soldiers 
searched the place, and, discovering nothing, left. 
'lhe Editor and Commandant-General 0. ~Iurthuile, 
acting on the theory previously put in practice by 
Michael Collins on a previous occasion, that the safest 
place to be in is a place that has just been raided, 
returned to 25 Parnell Square .. They were only [\ 
short time seated at their desks when a fresh batch 
of soldiers arrived. A word of warning from a clerk 
in the front office gave them barely time to get 
through a window and climb up a wall, from which 
they dropped down into the offices of the Congested 
Districts Board next door. '1'hey succceded in 
making their way out of the back of those premises 
into Dorset Street. As thcy had left without their 
hats, they called into an office in the neighbourhood, 
borrowed other hats, and then strolled down to Par
nell Square anll' stood for a few minutes watching the 
rAid from a distance: 

0.n this occasiotl the officer in ch~rge qf the raiders 
found and took away the manuscript of a leading 
article for "An·t-Qglach," but the importance of 
the find was apparently not realised in the Castle as 
no consequences followed. 

OTHE~ OFFICES. 
At a later date a house in Cabra Park was used 

as the editorial o!fice, and subsequently a room in the 
Dublin Brigade Headquarters, La Plaza, Gardiner's 
Row, was employed by the editor. It is interesting 
to note that La Plaza had previously to this been in 
the hands of the. British military, who had left many 
marks of their presence there. It was not until 
February, 1921, that. the Editor, through the instru
mentality of Major-General Dalton, then a Brigade 
Staff-officer, secured an office of his own in North 
Great George's Stroot. It was a room which at night
time was used as a dancing class, who little suspected 
that the same· r<?Om ill the dny-time harboured a 
~epartment of the LR..A. 

(To be continued). 

musketeers; he wrote an apologetic and deceptious 
letter to the Irish committee in London, burned Dun
drum and deserted most of Down. But all his efforts 
would have been in yuin for Q'Xeill having increased 
his army bv Scotch deserters nnd fresh levies to 10,000 
foot and 2i troops of hor,e was on the verge of break
ing in on him , with a certainty of expelling the Ia tin
vader from Ulster, when the fatal comm~nd of the 
Nuncio reached Qwen at '1'tlDdaragec, ordering him to 
march southward to support that faeliou· ecelesia tic 
against the peace. Q'~eill ill ,Ill unbappy bour obeyed, 
abandoned the fruits of his ,plendid victory and 
mnrcbrd south 1;0 Ki1Jwl1I1y. 

Printed for Army Headqu81'ters at Mahon's Printing 
Works, YarnbalJ Street, Dublin. 

The Balance of the Gun 
A ~EVOLVE~ CONTEST. 

'1'he conLest went forward with varying sllcce~:;. 
.. ot over half of the men were practised with the smaller 
arm. Some very wild work was done. Qn the other 
hand, eight or ten performed very creditably, placing 
their bullets in or ncar the blnck. Indeed, two suc
ceeded in hitting the bull's-eye four times out of fise. 
Every man took the utmost pains with every shot. 

"Xow, \Vare," said '1'ho1'ne at lmlt, .. step up. 
You've got to make good thnt five out or five Lo win." 

'I'he> pro!'lpcctor sLood fOl"ll':1I"<1, aL tIle fH11liO Lilli!' 
proc1uc·ing from nn open holst!' r , hlaelwlled by tillie', OJIt' 

of Lho long-barrelled single acLion Colt's 45's, so uni
versally in use on the fmntier. He glanced carelessly 
towards the marJr, grinned back at the crowd, turned, 
and instantly began firing. He shot the five shots 
without appreciable sighting before each, as fast as his 
thumb could pull back the long-shanked hammer. The 
muzzle of the weapon rose and fell with a regularity 
positively mechanical, and the five shots had been 
delivered in half tha.t number of seconds. 

" There's ~·our five," said he, carelessly dropping 
his gun back into its holster. 

The five bullets were found to be scattered within 
the six-inch black. 

Ware had by now taken his place at the new mark 
he had established. 

" Fifteen shots," he announced. At the word his 
hand dropped to the butt of his gun, his right shoulder 
hunched forward, and with one lightning smooth motion 
the weapon glided from the holster. Hardly had it left 
the leather when it cxploded. The hammer had been 
cocked during the upwnrd flip of the muzzle. The first 
dischnrge was followed immediately by the five others 
in a succession so rapid that Bob believed the man had 
substituted a self·cocking arm until he caught the rapid 
play of the marksman's thumb. The weapon was at 
no time raised above the level of the man's waist. 

" Hold on',,, commanded 'Vare, as the bystonders 
started forward to examine the result of the shots. 
" Let's finish the string first. " 

He had been deliberately 'pushing out the exploded 
cartridges one by one. Now he as deliberately reloaded. 
Taking a position somewhat to the left of the target, he 
tolded his arms so that the revolver lay across his 
breast with its muzzle resting over his left elbo\\'. Then 
he strode rapidly but evenly across the face of the 
target, discharging the five bullets as he walked. 

Again he reloaded. 'l'his time he stood with thc 
revolver hanging in his right hand, gazing intently for 
some moments at the target, measuring carefully with 
his eye its direction and height. He turned his back, 
and, flipping his gun oyer his left shoulder, fired with
out looking back. 

" The first ten ought to be in the black," announced 
\Vare. "The last five ought to be somewhere on the 
paper. A fellow can't expect more than to generally 
~dng a man over his shoulder." 

But on examination the black proved to hold but 
eight bullet-holes. The other seven, all showed on 
the paper. 

" Comes of not wiping out the dirt once in a while 
when you're shooting black powder, " said \Vare philo
sophically. 

'rhe crowd gazed upon him with admiration. 
" That's a remarkable group of shots to be literally 

thrown out at that speed," muttered '1'horne to Bob. 
"'Why, you could cover them with your hat' 

Well, young man," he addressed Elliot , " step up'" 
But Elliot shook his head. 
" Couldn't touch that with a ten-foot pole," said 

he pleasantly. "Mr. Ware has given me a new idea 
of what can be done with a revolver. His work is 
especially good with that heavily charged arm. I wish 
be would give us a little exhibition of how close he can 
shoot with· my gun. It's supposed Lo be a more accur-
ate ·weapon. " • 
• " 0, thank you," spoke up Wart'. "I couldn't hit 
a flock of feather pillows ,,'ith .VOIll' gnn. 1'011 see, I 
shoot bv throw, and I'm u!'ed to the halance of mv 
gun." . • 

(Extract from the novel: Rulc8 of the Game, bv S. 
E. White.) .• T J 
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